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F rom the Latin aqua (water) and faba (beans), 
aquafaba is the cooking liquid found in tinned 

beans and other legumes like chickpeas or the 
liquid left over from cooking your own. 

It can be used to replace egg whites in many 
sweet and savoury recipes. Its unique mix of 
starches, proteins, fibre and sugars, which are left 
in the water after cooking, gives aquafaba a wide 
range of emulsifying, foaming, binding and thick-
ening properties, making it the perfect ingredient 
in vegan cooking or recipes for those who have 
egg allergies. It’s amazing to think that this pre-
cious liquid that we all threw down the sink could 
have such incredible properties? This is a real culi-
nary revolution.

The authors give all the secrets of aquafaba; 
how to make your own at home with just chickpeas 
and water and then how to use it in a dazzling 
array of recipes. Aquafaba beaten with a whisk 
produces a mountain of snowy white, giving vol-
ume to your muffins, and binding in your pasta.

At last for vegans, lemon meringue pie, mousses, 
mayonnaise, macaroons and meringues are on 
the menu.

And Sébastien and Laura have thought of 
everything. Having created your aquafaba there 
are even a collection of recipes at the end of the 
book which use those cooked chickpeas to make 
hummus, falafels and curries.

aquaFaba
Vegan cooking without eggs using the magic 
of chickpea water

sÉBastieN kaRdiNal 
and lauRa VegaNpoweR

ISBN: 9781911621157 | £12.99

Hardback | 72 pp | 240 x 170 mm

Colour photographs throughout

Territory: World English language rights

D airy goes vegan! The recipes in this book are 
all temptingly good. They are clear and sim-

ple and you are led through each process 
step-by-step.

In the introduction to the book, which is beau-
tifully illustrated with colour photographs 
throughout, you have all the information you need 
about the essential ingredients (and not just soya), 
kitchen utensils and the various fermentation start-
ers that are available, how to make them yourself, 
which other ingredients are helpful and above all 
where you get them. You will find all sources listed.

There are basic recipes, such as cashew cheese, 
on which other recipes then build and a whole 
range of vegan ‘milk classics’ to make. Vegan 
cheese, yogurt, tofu, milk, cream and butter are 
surprisingly diverse and easy to prepare. The 
wealth of recipes spans the spectrum from tomato 
rosemary cheese made from almonds, fermented 
by Rejuvelac and herbal cream cheese from coco-
nut cream, almond crème fraîche to chickpea tofu. 
There is even a recipe for cheese dip for nachos, 
and mac-and-cheese.

In addition to the cheeses you will find plenty 
of spreads, butters with different flavours and 
full-bodied delicacies such as ricotta or 

mascarpone. And there are faster variants such as 
the ‘pizza cheese’. 

Finally there is a chapter covering vegan drinks 
such as almond milk, oat drink, quick nut milk with 
nutmeg and soy milk. So who needs to buy drinks 
in the supermarket when you can make them much 
healthier and cheaper yourself? 

You’ll be surprised how little effort vegan prod-
ucts take to make at home. Once again proof that 
the vegan diet is quite versatile.

Cooking has always been a passion for the author 
yvonne hölzl-singh. For five years she has been 
blogging her recipes, the impressions of her many 
travels, her do-it-yourself and much more in a very 
personal way. Her love of Asia and her marriage 
to an Indian make her dishes often Asian-inspired. 
All the lovingly staged dishes for her food blog 
and her books are photographed by herself. In 
2014 she took second place in a Food Blog Award 
in the category Best Vegan Recipe.

HomemaDe VeGaN 
cHeese, YoGHurt 
aND milk
yVoNNe hÖlz-siNgh

ISBN: 9781911621003 | £15.99

Hardback | 144 pp | 240 x 170 mm

Colour photographs throughout

Territory: World English language rights
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carol Bowen Ball has been the devoted owner 
of a kitchen range for almost thirty years and 

this handbook brings cooking on a range right up 
to date providing hundreds of thousands of Aga 
and Rayburn owners with a much needed collec-
tion of refreshingly new recipes.

As the title of the book suggests however, the 
author does not ignore the basics and this handy 
work of reference will serve not only those who 
have just purchased or inherited a kitchen range 
for the first time but also those who have owned 
one for years and are looking for fresh ideas.

As an Aga is more than just a cooker this book 
contains all sorts of useful hints and tips for getting 
the most from your oven – everything from drying 
sports clothing to using your kettle for cleaning 
the hotplate lid.

The recipes are all clearly marked with unique 
symbols to indicate instructions for 2-door, 4-door 
or Thermodial-control models and can be cooked 
in Agas, Rayburns and all similar types of ranges.

No one who owns an Aga or other kitchen range 
should be without this essential guide.

carol Bowen Ball is a bestselling author and has 
written two other highly successful Grub Street 
books in this series, The Basic Basics Home 
Freezing Handbook and The Basic Basics 
Combination and Microwave Handbook.

basic basics 
aGa HaNDbook
caRol BoweN Ball

basic basics 
bakiNG HaNDbook
MaRgueRite patteN

ISBN: 9781911621140 | £8.99

Paperback | 192 pp | 234 x 153 mm 

Territory: World rights

ISBN: 9781911621133 | £8.99

Paperback | 192 pp | 234 x 153 mm 

Territory: World rights

marguerite Patten, during a long lifetime in the 
kitchen until her death at the age of 99 in 2015, 

was the doyenne of British cookery. She began her 
cookery career as a Home Economist for the 
Ministry of Food, hence many, many decades of 
experience went in to writing this book and it 
shows. She shares her wealth of knowledge and 
her tried and tested recipes for cakes large and 
small, biscuits, breads, pizzas and pastries.

Baking was Marguerite’s most natural culinary 
territory and she starts by explaining the equip-
ment and the basic techniques, as well as what to 
do if things go wrong. From different types of flour, 
to what utensils you need or can do without, to 
the meaning of creaming and how to fold – all the 
traditional terminology is explained so that you 
can read and get started. There are no glossy 

photographs in this handy little manual but as her 
tone is friendly, reassuring, straightforward but 
factual you will find all the instructions you need 
to guide you to success every time. She covers not 
only family favourites such as Walnut cake, tea-
cakes and buns but more modern popular cakes 
such as muffins.

The book has been planned to introduce the 
pleasures of baking in such a way that even a 
beginner will achieve successful results under the 
expert guidance of Britain’s still much loved cook-
ery writer.

Marguerite patten was Britain’s top selling cookery 
writer with sales totalling over 17 million copies. 
She pioneered easy-to-follow-recipes with her All 
Colour Cookery.
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spanish food is all about making the most of the 
best local produce. It conjures up many asso-

ciations – friends eating and laughing together, 
delicious wine, relaxing holidays, or a balmy breeze 
under a colourful waterside umbrella. Above all it 
is perfect for sharing.

Geography and climate has had a great influ-
ence on its cooking methods and available 
ingredients, and these particularities are present 
in the dishes of the various regions. Spanish cuisine 
was also shaped by a complex history, where inva-
sions and conquests have modified traditions and 
made new ingredients available.

Gonzalo Baró has brought this feeling of life 
into his recipes – in either traditional, usually very 
simple, honest dishes or unusual, new ones. He 
brings this gorgeous fresh country cuisine to our 
tables in chapters covering Basics, Tapas, Pinchos, 
Appetizers, Main Dishes, and Sweets. There are 
pages and pages of mouth-watering recipes for 
alioli, romesco, gazpacho, ajo blanco, mushrooms 
with sherry, stuffed piquillo peppers, fried salad 
hearts, green beans in tomato sauce, grilled aspar-
agus, crispy vegetables with orange alioli, wild rice 
salad with sherry vinaigrette, sweet potatoes and 

grapes, yams with chard sauce, paella, tortilla, 
padron peppers, and a host of sweet treats.

gonzalo Baró was born in Madrid. He studied 
information science and photography at university 
during which time he embarked on a project: Food. 
His interest in good food and cooking has since 
become a passion. He took the opportunity to 
combine his photographic skills with his culinary 
passion at the end of 2014 when his first book 
Vegan Tapas was published. Currently he is working 
as a chef in a boutique hotel in Berlin, where his 
recipes are enchanting the guests.

VeGaN recipes 
From spaiN
goNzalo BaRÓ

ISBN: 9781911621164 | £18.99

Hardback | 192 pp | 240 x 170 mm

Colour photography and illustrations throughout

Territory: World English language rights

i n this revised and updated edition of her author-
itative and fascinating book, Edite Vieira traces 

the rich legacy of her country’s culinary excellence 
from medieval through to modern times lacing it 
with history and anecdote and a collection of 
authentically delicious recipes. From simple and 
wholesome peasant fare to elaborate celebratory 
meals, ingredients include salt cod (bacalhau) in 
all its myriad variations, cumin and oranges, both 
remnants of the voyaging past, and green corian-
der as the main flavouring herb; essentially the 
food is the food of a country which grows grapes, 
peppers, melons, quinces and apples, and few 
other countries have such a repertoire of pork 
dishes. Fresh pork is much in evidence as well as 
ham (presunto), pork and red pepper sausages 
(chouricos) and black pudding (morcela), all foods 
very much in present vogue.

edite Vieira was born in Portugal. She moved to 
London where she worked for the BBC as a radio 
journalist and programme announcer. She was a 
cultural affairs correspondent for a number of 
magazines but is most highly regarded as the 
author of many books including a collection of 
poetry and for her food writing and recipe books. 

She is also the winner of a Gourmand World 
Cookbook Award.

‘Everything you need to know to appreciate 
Portugal’s delicious food.’ — The Times

‘A delight to read, let alone cook from. Highly 
recommended.’ —Portugal: The Rough Guide
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tHe taste oF 
portuGal
edite VieiRa

ISBN: 9781911621188 | £18.99

Paperback with flaps | 240 pp | 246 x 189 mm 

Full colour throughout | Territory: World rights
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r ichard Olney – responsible for the legendary 
Time-Life cooking series as well as other cook-

ing classics such as his wonderful Simple French 
Food (also published by Grub Street) – moved to 
Provence in 1961 and had the good fortune to 
befriend Lulu and Lucien Peyraud, the owners of 
the noted Domaine Tempier vineyard in Provence, 
not far from Marseilles.

Lulu’s Provençal Table tantalizes the reader with 
Olney’s descriptions of the regional food served 
as the vineyard meals at the domaine. Then he 
lovingly transcribes Lulu’s recipes. She has an 
empathy with and understanding of Provençal 
ingredients that is inspirational. There is succulent 
Pot-Roasted Leg of Lamb with Black Olives served 
with Courgette Gratin, and Potato and Sorrel Gratin, 
delicious with just six ingredients. There are plenty 
of simple recipes, but the recipe for bouillabaisse 
is a fascinating 10 pages long. 

Her 150 recipes read like a roll call of the best 
of Provence – tapenade, anchoiade, brandade, pis-
saladière, bagna cauda, sardines grillées, 
bouillabaisse, bourride, daurade au fenouil, daube, 
gigot à la ficelle and ratatouille. Starting with apé-
ritifs and amuse-gueule and finishing up with fruit 
desserts, hers is classic French country cooking, 

featuring everyday ingredients cooked with 
respect for their nature and flavour. 

Having been described as ‘a gastronomic love 
poem to France’s most exhilarating region’, this is 
an essential book for any serious food lover’s library.

 ‘….over many months, the tentative giving and 
taking of recipes quietly evolved into a book so 

rich in collaboration that Lulu together with 
Richard seemed to become as one: a magical, 
culinary love affair, if you will.’ — The Observer

‘For the real thing look no further than Lulu’s 
Provençal Table in which Madame Lulu Peyraud 

shares her ancestral knowledge….’ 
— The Oldie

Have you had or are you preparing for bariatric 
surgery? Wondering what to eat? 

The Bariatric Bible is the handbook for all you 
need to know pre- and post-op, written by the 
UK’s foremost authority, Carol Bowen Ball. Eight 
years ago she opted to have bariatric surgery and 
lost, and has maintained, a 6½ stone (90+lb) reduc-
tion in her weight.

The recipes in The Bariatric Bible help at every 
stage after WLS. They are colour-coded to suit the 
3 main stages afterwards: Red or 1st Fluids Stage, 
Amber or 2nd Soft/Puréed Stage, and Green or 3rd 
Eating for Life Stage. Each recipe includes a nutri-
tional analysis of calories, protein, carbohydrate 
and fat levels. Recipes are also further coded for 
suitability for freezing and for vegetarian eating.

A new bariatric lifestyle however isn’t just about 
food – it is also about exercise, changes in behav-
iour and relationships, adhering to essential 
medications; coping with unsettling situations that 
can de-rail the best of intentions, dealing with 
social situations like eating out; finding new ideas 
for a changing body through fashion and beauty 
advice; and making new healthier habits to replace 
old destructive ones. The book also covers the 
types of surgery on offer for those who want to 

know more so that they and their bariatric team 
can make the best choice from the selection avail-
able. It also looks at and advises on the many 
pre-op diets that are required prior to surgery – 
sometimes to lose weight as part of the 
qualification process. 

All this information adds up to the most com-
prehensive book of any currently on the market.

carol Bowen Ball has over 100 cookery books 
published to date. A former cookery editor of 
Homes & Gardens magazine, she also won the 
Cookery Book of the Year Award for her book 
Versatile Vegetables. After she underwent bariatric 
surgery she found there was very little practical 
information for WLS patients and as a result she 
wrote the first UK bariatric advice and cookery 
book, Return to Slender, followed a year later with 
Return 2 Slender Second Helpings, both titles now 
out of print and superceeded by this definitive 
volume.

tHe bariatric 
bible

‘Return to Slender’ advice, recipes and ideas for 
eating well after weight-loss surgery

caRol BoweN Ball

ISBN: 9781911621010 | £20.00

Hardback | 224 pp | 240 x 170 mm

Full colour throughout | Territory: World rights
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lulu’s 
proVeNÇal table
The Food and Wine from Domaine Tempier Vineyard

RichaRd olNey 
Foreword by alice wateRs

ISBN: 9781911621195 | £16.99

Paperback with flaps | 176 pp | 246 x 189 mm 

Two-colour throughout | Territory: World rights
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l e Cordon Bleu is the highly renowned, world 
famous cooking school noted for the quality of 

its culinary courses, aimed at beginners as well as 
confirmed or professional cooks. It is the world’s 
largest hospitality education institution, with over 
20 schools on five continents. Its educational focus 
is on hospitality management, culinary arts, and 
gastronomy. The teaching teams are composed of 
specialists, chefs and pastry experts, most of them 
honoured by national or international prizes. One 
of its most famous alumnae in the 1940s was Julia 
Child, as depicted in the film Julie & Julia.

There are 100 illustrated recipes, explained step-
by-step with 1400 photographs and presented in 
6 chapters: Pastries, cakes and desserts; Individual 
cakes and plated desserts; Pies and tarts; 
Outstanding and festive desserts; Biscuits and 
cupcakes, candies and delicacies, and finally the 
basics of pastry. 

There are famous classics such as apple strudel, 
carrot cake, black forest gateau, strawberry cakes, 
profiteroles... Simple family recipes including 
molten chocolate cake, cake with candied fruit, 
hot soufflé with vanilla, Tart Tatin... Delicious and 
original desserts like yuzu with white chocolate, 

chocolate marshmallow and violet tartlet, cream 
cheese and cherry velvet, pistachio cristalline... 
At the end of the book there is a presentation of 
all the utensils and ingredients needed for baking 
and also a glossary explaining the specific culi-
nary terms. 

This is THE book for pastry lovers everywhere, 
from beginner to the advanced level and is the 
official bible for the Cordon Bleu cooking schools 
around the world in Europe: Paris, London, Madrid, 
Istanbul; the Americas: Ottawa, Mexico, Peru; 
Oceania: Adelaide, Melbourne, Perth, Sydney; and 
Asia: Tokyo, Kobe, Korea, Thailand, Malaysia, 
Shanghai, India, Taiwan.

b ittor Arginzoniz has achieved world fame as a 
grill genius with his restaurant Etxebarri, 

located in the farming community of Axpe, a tiny 
village nestled beneath mountains an hour’s drive 
southeast of Bilbao. When he bought the restau-
rant building in the centre of the village more than 
twenty-five years ago, he and his family rebuilt it 
entirely themselves. He is self-taught and has only 
ever worked in one kitchen – his own – where he 
designed and built his famous adjustable-height 
grills. With no other reference than the oldest culi-
nary technique in the world – fire – he grills using 
utensils designed by himself, uses specific woods 
and has an obsessive search for the best product, 
Arginzoniz has revolutionized the way people roast 
meat, fish or vegetables. He cooks everything over 
a grill – even dessert – so everything has a unique 
taste to it. Michelin awarded Asador Etxebarri a 
Michelin star in 2010, describing the food as ‘an 
unadulterated pleasure for lovers of simply grilled 
and roasted dishes…’ and he is ranked number 6 
in the San Pellegrino World’s 50 Best Restaurants 
2017.

He rarely leaves the restaurant except to tend 
to his farm animals, which supply many of the raw 
ingredients for his tasting menu. This book 

describes the man, his kitchen and his recipes in 
words and stunning photography.

‘The best place to eat barbecue. In a tiny village 
in Spain, one man has turned the humble grill 

into a work of culinary art. His secret? 
No charcoal’ — Jay Rayner, The Observer

‘…I’ve just had 12 mind-blowing dishes composed 
of Spain’s best ingredients, each cooked on the 

grill.’ 
— Anya von Bremzen, Food & Wine

‘Well done Etxebarri – I doubt I’ll ever find 
‘scrambled truffled eggs’ that will live up to this 

spectacular execution ever again.’ 
— The Gourmet Forager

‘…you could justifiably call Etxebarri the best grill 
restaurant in the world, but that descriptor 

doesn’t fully express what makes the place so 
special.’ — Principia Gastronomica
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le corDoN bleu 
pastrY scHool
100 step-by-step recipes explained by the chefs 
of the famous French culinary school

etxebarri
JuaN paBlo caRdeNal 
and JoN saRaBia

ISBN: 9781911621201 | £35.00

Hardback | 521 pp | 263 x 216 mm

Four colour throughout, 1400 photographs

Territory: World English language rights

ISBN: 9781911621218 | £30.00

Hardback | 356 pp | 280 x 220 mm

Four colour throughout

Territory: World English language rights
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receNt repriNts
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elizabeth david classics
Mediterranean Food, 
French Country Cooking, 
Summer Cooking

elizABeth DAviD

672 pages | 198 x 129mm 

ISBN: 9781902304274 

£16.99 hb

summer cooking

elizABeth DAviD

234 pages | 198 x 129mm 

ISBN: 9781908117045 

£12.00 hb

French provincial 
cooking

elizABeth DAviD

528 pages | 198 x 129mm 

Line drawings 

ISBN: 9781904943716 

£14.99 hb

an omelette 
and a glass of wine

elizABeth DAviD

320 pages | 198 x 129mm 

ISBN: 9781906502355 

£14.99 hb

english Bread 
and yeast cookery

elizABeth DAviD

624 pages | 198 x 129mm 

ISBN: 9781906502874 

£14.99 hb

south wind through 
the kitchen

elizABeth DAviD

400 pages | 198 x 129mm 

ISBN: 9781906502904 

£14.99 hb

spices, salt 
and aromatics 
in the english kitchen

elizABeth DAviD

280 pages | 198 x 129mm 

ISBN: 9781902304663 

£12.99 hb

is there a Nutmeg 
in the house?

elizABeth DAviD 
Compiled by Jill NormAN

336 pages | 198 x 129mm 

ISBN: 9781910690208 

£14.99 hb

French country cooking

elizABeth DAviD

208 pages | 198 x 129mm 

Line drawings 

ISBN: 9781908117052 

£12.00 hb

Denotes Ebook 

available
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the Mushroom Feast

JANe GriGsoN

348 pages | 198 x 129mm 

Line drawings 

ISBN: 9781904943891 

£12.99 hb

picnics and other 
outdoor Feasts

ClAuDiA roDeN

336 pages | 210 x 135mm 

Line drawings 

ISBN: 9781908117441 

£14.99 hb

charcuterie and French 
pork cookery

JANe GriGsoN

320 pages | 198 x 129mm 

Line drawings 

ISBN: 9781902304885 

£14.99 hb

english puddings
Sweet & Savoury

mAry NorwAk

240 pages | 198 x 129mm 

Two colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781909166233 

£14.99 hb

good things

JANe GriGsoN

326 pages | 198 x 129mm 

ISBN: 9781904943877 

£14.99 hb

the Best of Jane grigson

JANe GriGsoN 
introduction by 
elizABeth DAviD

464 pages | 210 x 135mm 

ISBN: 9781909808287 

£20.00 hb

Round the world in 
eighty dishes

lesley BlANCh

200 pages | 198 x 129mm 

Line drawings by the author 

ISBN: 9781908117182 

£14.00 hb

cuisine Niçoise
Recipes from a 
Mediterranean Kitchen

JACques méDeCiN

236 pages | 198 x 129mm 

ISBN: 9781910690161 

£14.99 hb

b e s t s e l l i n g  b A c k l i s t

the Basic Basics how to 
cook From a-z

JANet mACDoNAlD

160 pages | 234 x 153mm 

ISBN: 9781898697985 

£8.99 pb

the Basic Basics home 
Freezing handbook

CArol BoweN

160 pages | 234 x 153mm 

ISBN: 9781898697626 

£7.99 pb

the Basic Basics Jams, 
preserves and chutneys 
handbook

mArGuerite PAtteN

192 pages | 234 x 153mm 

ISBN: 9781902304724 

£7.99 pb

the Basic Basics 
soups handbook

mArGuerite PAtteN

208 pages | 234 x 153mm 

ISBN: 9781904010197 

£8.99 pb

the Basic Basics 
diabetes cookbook

JANe FrANk

192 pages | 234 x 153mm 

ISBN: 9781906502430 

£8.99 pb

the Basic Basics 
pressure cooker 
cookbook

mArGuerite PAtteN

160 pages | 234 x 153mm 

ISBN: 9781906502621 

£8.99 pb

the Basic Basics 
combination & 
Microwave handbook

CArol BoweN

160 pages | 234 x 153mm 

ISBN: 9781909808072 

£8.99 pb

b e s t s e l l i n g  b A c k l i s t
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the everyday 
wheat-Free and 
gluten-Free cookbook

m. BerrieDAle-JohNsoN

224 pages | 248 x 175mm 

12pp of colour  

ISBN: 9781898697909 

£10.99 pb

cooking gluten, wheat 
and dairy Free

miChelle 
BerrieDAle-JohNsoN

216 pages | 240 x 170mm 

Full colour throughout  

ISBN: 9781906502928 

£14.99 pb

the everyday 
dairy-Free cookbook

miller roGers 
& emily white

224 pages | 248 x 175mm 

12pp of colour 

ISBN: 9781902304731 

£12.99 pb

the Big wheat and 
gluten Free cookbook

JoDy vAssAllo

128 pages | 297 x 230mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781904943679 

£12.99 pb with flaps

learn to cook wheat, 
gluten and dairy Free

ANtoiNette sAvill

224 pages | 240 x 170mm 

ISBN: 9781906502508 

£14.99 pb

deliciously wheat, 
gluten & dairy Free

ANtoiNette sAvill

192 pages | 240 x 170mm 

ISBN: 9781910690116 

£14.99 pb

diabetic cooking 
for one and two

miChelle 
BerrieDAle-JohNsoN

192 pages | 240 x 170mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781908117205 

£14.99 pb

Raw living

kAte mAGiC

160 pages | 240 x 170mm 

Two colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781904943747 

£10.99 pb

the everyday 
diabetic cookbook
Published with Diabetes UK

stellA BowliNG

224 pages | 248 x 175mm 

12pp of colour 

ISBN: 9781898697251 

£10.99 pb

eat smart eat Raw

kAte mAGiC

160 pages | 240 x 170mm 

Full colour throughout  

ISBN: 9781909166066 

£14.99 pb

b e s t s e l l i n g  b A c k l i s t b e s t s e l l i n g  b A c k l i s t

Vegan with a Vengeance

isA ChANDrA moskowitz

272 pages | 240 x 170mm 

Two colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781904943662 

£9.99 pb

divine Vegan desserts

lisA FABry

144 pages | 210 x 135mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781908117298 

£12.99 pb

Vegan chocoholic
Cakes, Biscuits, Pies, 
Desserts and Quick 
Sweet Snacks

PhiliP hoChuli

128 pages | 246 x 189mm 

Four colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690321 

£15.99 hb

Vegan Bible

mArie lAForêt

324 pages | 260 x 190mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690079 

£25.00 hb

Raw snacks

CAroliNe FiBAek

160 pages | 240 x 170mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781909808058 

£12.99 pb

Vegan BBQ

NADiNe horN & JÖrG mAyer

224 pages | 245 x 195mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690529 

£18.99 hb

Raw cakes

CAroliNe FiBAek

160 pages | 240 x 170mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781909808164 

£12.99 pb

Vegan Recipes from the 
Middle east

PArviN rAzAvi

192 pages | 240 x 170mm 

Colour Photography and Colour 

Illustrations Throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690376 

£18.99 hb
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b e s t s e l l i n g  b A c k l i s t

classic Vegetarian 
cookery
Over 250 Recipes from 
Around the World

Arto Der hAroutuNiAN

288 pages | 240 x 170mm 

Two colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781908117014 | £14.99 hb

Vegetarian dishes 
from the Middle east

Arto Der hAroutuNiAN

288 pages | 240 x 170mm 

Two colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781902304816 

£14.99 hb

the yogurt cookbook

Arto Der hAroutuNiAN

300 pages | 240 x 170mm 

Four colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690192 

£16.99 hb

Verdura
Vegetables Italian Style

viANA lA PlACe

320 pages | 244 x 192mm 

Two colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781906502782 

£12.99 pb

Vegetable heaven
Sensational Seasonal 
Vegetarian Recipes

CAtheriNe mAsoN

224 pages | 234 x 189mm 

Four colour illustrations 

ISBN: 9781904943532 

£12.99 pb

Vitally Vegetarian

ChristiNe Billie NielseN 
& tiNA sCheFtelowitz

236 pages | 250 x 246mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690048 

£14.99 pb

Vegetarian cooking 
step by step

leNA tritto

224 pages | 240 x 195mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690031 

£14.99 pb

the greens cookbook
Extraordinary 
Vegetarian Cuisine

DeBorAh mADisoN

416 pages | 236 x 189mm 

Two colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781906502584 

£12.99 pb

Veggie Fast Food

ClArissA & FloriAN sehN

192 pages | 235 x 165mm 

Four colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690185 

£12.99 pb

Veggie Burgers every 
which way
Plus Toppings, Sides, Buns 
& More

lukAs volGer

180 pages | 210 x 175mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781908117199 | £9.99 pb

1 8   |   v e G A N  &  v e G e t A r i A N

b e s t s e l l i n g  b A c k l i s t

la pâtisserie des Rêves
The Patisserie of Dreams

PhiliPPe CoNtiCiNi 
& thierry teyssier

240 pages | 270 x 250mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781909808171 

£25.00 hb

Akelaŕe
New Basque Cuisine

PeDro suBiJANA

240 pages | 260 x 260mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690451 

£30.00 hb

the Five seasons 
kitchen

Pierre GAGNAire

216 pages | 280 x 250mm 

Four colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690314 

£25.00 hb

Macarons

Pierre hermé

208 pages | 270 x 210mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781908117236 

£25.00 hb 

ISBN: 9781910690123 

£15.00 pb

the complete Robuchon
Winner Best Cookbook 
Translation 2008

JÖel roBuChoN

610 pages | 246 x 175mm 

Two colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781906502225 

£25.00 hb

arzak secrets

JuAN mAri ArzAk

278 pages | 280 x 220mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690086 

£30.00 hb

el celler de can Roca
Redux Edition

JoAN, JoseP 
& JorDi roCA

480 pages | 250 x 175mm 

Four colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690291 

£30.00 hb

C h e F  C o o k B o o k s   |   1 9



b e s t s e l l i n g  b A c k l i s t

classic indian cookery

Julie sAhNi

560 pages | 234 x 156mm 

Line drawings throughout 

ISBN: 9781904010685 

£14.99 pb

tapas

elisABeth luArD

176 pages | 198 x 129mm 

Colour photographs throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690345 

£10.00 pb

the legendary cuisine 
of persia
Winner of the Glenfiddich 
Food Book of the Year

mArGAret shAiDA

304 pages | 246 x 189mm 

Colour photographs throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690369 | £25.00 hb

classic indian 
Vegetarian cookery

Julie sAhNi

480 pages | 234 x 156mm 

Line drawings throughout 

ISBN: 9781904010579 

£14.99 pb

catalan cuisine

ColmAN ANDrews

352 pages | 234 x 156mm 

ISBN: 9781898697763 

£14.99 pb

cooking like Mummyji

viCky BhoGAl

254 pages | 246 x 189mm 

Four colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690307 

£25.00 hb

the Book of latin 
american cooking

elisABeth lAmBert ortiz

368 pages | 246 x 189mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690109 

£25.00 hb

Flavours of greece

rosemAry BAroN

384 pages | 246 x 185mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781906502607 

£18.99 hb

the dal cookbook

krishNA DuttA

144 pages | 240 x 170mm 

ISBN: 9781909166059 

£16.99 hb

the Flavours of 
andalucia

elisABeth luArD

160 pages | 240 x 170mm 

Colour illustrations throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690482 

£18.99 hb

b e s t s e l l i n g  b A c k l i s t

Moroccan cuisine

PAulA wolFert

288 pages | 234 x 156mm 

ISBN: 9781904010906 

£10.99 pb

North african cookery

Arto Der hAroutuNiAN

384 pages | 240 x 170mm 

Two colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781908117304 

£12.99 pb

Middle eastern cookery

Arto Der hAroutuNiAN

384 pages | 240 x 170mm 

Two colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781906502942 

£12.99 pb

sweets & desserts from 
the Middle east

Arto Der hAroutuNiAN

224 pages | 240 x 170mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781909166073 

£18.99 hb

a turkish cookbook

Arto Der hAroutuNiAN

160 pages | 240 x 170mm 

Two colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781909808249 

£15.00 hb

lebanese cuisine

ANissA helou

256 pages | 234 x 156mm 

12 pp colour 

ISBN: 9781906502188 

£12.99 pb
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b e s t s e l l i n g  b A c k l i s t

simple French Food

riChArD olNey

352 pages | 198 x 129mm 

ISBN: 9781904010289 

£14.99 hb

the cooking of 
south-west France

PAulA wolFert

348 pages | 234 x 156mm 

ISBN: 9781902304137 

£14.99 pb

european peasant 
cookery

elisABeth luArD

512 pages | 246 x 185mm 

Two colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781904943365 

£15.99 pb

sicilian Food
Recipes from Italy’s 
Abundant Isle

mAry tAylor simeti

352 pages | 234 x 156mm 

Two colour throughout 

with line drawings 

ISBN: 9781902304175 

£14.99 pb

the art of pasta

luCiA GAlletto 
& DAviD DAle

302 pages | 285 x 230mm 

Full colour throughout and 

ribbon marker 

ISBN: 9781908117427 

£25.00 hb

2 2   |   e u r o P e A N  C u i s i N e

the taste of Belgium

ruth vAN wAereBeek

320 pages | 246 x 185mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781909808188 

£25.00 hb

seasonal european 
dishes

elisABeth luArD

344 pages | 246 x 185mm 

Two colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781908117434 

£14.99 pb

b e s t s e l l i n g  b A c k l i s t

Quivering desserts 
& other puddings

mArie holm

160 pages | 240 x 170mm 

Four colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690277 

£16.99 hb

ice creams, sorbets 
& gelati
The Definitive Guide

CAroliNe & roBiN weir

336 pages | 225 x 228mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690468 

£18.99 pb

the game cook

NormAN teBBit 
illustrations by DeBBy mAsoN

240 pages | 198 x 129mm 

Illustrated throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690444 

£14.99 hb

cakes Regional 
& traditional

Julie DuFF

288 pages | 246 x 185mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690062 

£15.00 pb

G e N e r A l C o o k e r y   |   2 3

Finger Food from 
the BBQ and the grill

ANDreAs rummel

192 pages | 256 x 190mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690536 

£15.99 hb

herbs, spices and 
Flavourings

tom stoBArt

240 pages | 198 x 129mm 

Two colours throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690499 

£14.99 hb

cook’s encyclopaedia

tom stoBArt

464 pages | 246 x 175mm 

Two colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690093 

£14.99 pb



b e s t s e l l i n g  b A c k l i s t

the country Range 
cookbook

CArol BoweN

160 pages | 252 x 215mm 

Colour photos 

and line drawings 

ISBN: 9781898697800 

£14.99 hb

the healthy lunchbox

FioNA BeCkett

64 Pages | 222 x 222mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781909808201 

£6.99 pb

kids kitchen
100 No-Knives, Heat-Safe 
Recipes that children can 
really make

JeNNiFer low

168 pages | 260 x 246mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781904943143 | £12.99 pb

the Fish store
Recipes and 
Recollections

liNDsey BArehAm

400 pages | 240 x 170mm 

ISBN: 9781909166080 

£14.99 pb

everyday kitchen 
for kids

JeNNiFer low

214 pages | 260 x 246mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781909808041 

£14.99 pb

2 4   |   G e N e r A l C o o k e r y

the perfect pickle Book

DAviD mABey 
& DAviD CollisoN

160 pages | 234 x 156mm 

ISBN: 9781904943723 

£8.99 pb

the Big Red Book 
of tomatoes

liNDsey BArehAm

234 pages | 236 x 189mm 

Two WWcolour throughout 

ISBN: 9781908117120 

£15.99 pb

knead to know
The Real Bread Starter

the reAl BreAD CAmPAiGN 
Foreword by riChArD 
BertiNet

140 pages | 205 x 205mm 

Two colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781909166172 | £15.00 pb

No Need to knead
Handmade Artisan Bread 
in 90 Minutes

suzANNe DuNAwAy

270 pages | 246 x 189mm 

Colour illustrations throughout 

ISBN: 9781908117212 

£18.99 hb

b e s t s e l l i n g  b A c k l i s t

T he 
pe r f e c t  c ompanion  

fo r  e v e r y
budd ing  fo ra g e r

R E C I P E S  a n d  R E M E D I E S
a  C O M P E N D I U M  o f

PA M E L A  M I C H A E L
p a i n t i n g s  b y

C H R I S TA B E L  K I N G

Plants & Herbs
Edible Wild

cooking on the Bone
Recipes, History and Lore

JeNNiFer mClAGAN

272 pages | 255 x 230mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781906502201 

£14.99 pb

the Mustard Book

rosAmoND mAN 
& roBiN weir

224 pages | 240 x 170mm 

Full colour illustrations 

throughout 

ISBN: 9781906502591 

£16.99 hb

edible wild plants 
& herbs

PAmelA miChAel 
Paintings by ChristABel kiNG

240 pages | 255 x 225mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781909808232 

£15.00 pb

British Food
An Extraordinary 
Thousand Years 
of History

ColiN sPeNCer

400 pages | 248 x 175mm 

16 pages of illustrations 

ISBN: 9781908117038 | £15.99 pb

Vegetarianism
A History

ColiN sPeNCer

400 pages | 234 x 156mm 

ISBN: 9781910690215 

£15.00 pb

Bread & oil
A Celebration of 
Majorcan Culture

tomás GrAves

240 pages | 198 x 129mm 

ISBN: 9781909166165 

£10.99 pb
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your Brick oven
Building It & Baking In It

russell JeAvoNs

96 pages | 230 x 169mm 

Two colours throughout 

ISBN: 9781904943259 

£10.99 pb

seaweed

ClAuDiA seiFert, zoe 
ChristANseN, lisA 
westGArrD & hANNe 
mArtiNseN

192 pages | 250 x 210mm 

Full colour throughout 

ISBN: 9781910690512 | £20.00 hb

Four seasons 
cookery Book

mArGAret CostA

364 pages | 246 x 185mm 

Four colour line illustrations 

ISBN: 9781909166141 

£14.99 pb
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a

Akelaŕe
PeDro suBiJANA
9781910690451

an omelette and a glass of 
wine
elizABeth DAviD
9781906502355

the art of pasta
luCiA GAlletto & DAviD DAle
9781908117427

arzak secrets
JuAN mAri ArzAk
9781910690086

B

Basic Basics combination 
& Microwave handbook
CArol BoweN
9781909808072

Basic Basics home 
Freezing handbook
CArol BoweN
9781898697626

Basic Basics 
how to cook from a-z
JANet mACDoNAlD
9781898697985

Basic Basics Jams, preserves 
and chutneys handbook
mArGuerite PAtteN
9781902304724

Basic Basics 
pressure cooker cookbook
mArGuerite PAtteN
9781906502621

Basic Basics soups handbook
mArGuerite PAtteN
9781904010197

the Best of Jane grigson
JANe GriGsoN
9781909808287

the Big Red Book of tomatoes
liNDsey BArehAm
9781908117120

the Big wheat 
and gluten Free cookbook
JoDy vAssAllo
9781904943679

the Book of latin american 
cooking
elisABeth lAmBert ortiz
9781910690109

Bread and oil
tomás GrAves
9781909166165

British Food
ColiN sPeNCer
9781908117038

c

cakes Regional & traditional
Julie DuFF
9781910690062

a-z backlist bY title

catalan cuisine
ColmAN ANDrews
9781898697763

charcuterie and French 
pork cookery
JANe GriGsoN
9781902304885

classic indian cookery
Julie sAhNi
9781904010685

classic indian 
Vegetarian cookery
Julie sAhNi
9781904010579

classic Vegetarian cookery
Arto Der hAroutuNiAN
9781908117014

the complete Robuchon
JÖel roBuChoN
9781906502225

cook’s encyclopaedia
tom stoBArt
9781910690093

cooking gluten, wheat 
and dairy Free
miChelle BerrieDAle-JohNsoN
9781906502928

cooking like Mummyji
viCky BhoGAl
9781910690307
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the cooking of 
south-west France
PAulA wolFert
9781902304137

cooking on the Bone
JeNNiFer mClAGAN
9781906502201

the country Range cookbook
CArol BoweN
9781898697800

cuisine Niçoise
JACques méDeCiN
9781910690161

d

the dal cookbook
krishNA DuttA
9781909166059

deliciously wheat, 
gluten & dairy Free
ANtoiNette sAvill
9781910690116

diabetic cooking 
for one and two
miChelle BerrieDAle-JohNsoN
9781908117205

divine Vegan desserts
lisA FABry
9781908117298

e

eat smart eat Raw
kAte mAGiC
9781909166066

edible wild plants and herbs
PAmelA miChAel
9781909808232

el celler de can Roca
JoAN, JoseP & JorDi roCA
9781910690291

elizabeth david classics
elizABeth DAviD
9781902304274

english Bread and yeast 
cookery
elizABeth DAviD
9781906502874

english puddings
mAry NorwAk
9781909166233

european peasant cookery
elisABeth luArD
9781904943365

everyday dairy-Free cookbook
millie roGers & emily white
9781902304731

everyday diabetic cookbook
stellA BowliNG
9781898697251

everyday kitchen for kids
JeNNiFer low
9781909808041

everyday wheat-Free and 
gluten-Free cookbook
miChelle BerrieDAle-JohNsoN
9781898697909

F

Finger Food from the BBQ 
and grill
ANDreAs rummel
9781910690536

the Fish store
liNDsey BArehAm
9781909166080

the Five seasons kitchen
Pierre GAGNAire
9781910690314

the Flavours of andalucia 
elisABeth luArD 
9781910690482

Flavours of greece
rosemAry BArroN
9781906502607

Four seasons cookery Book
mArGAret CostA
9781909166141

French country cooking
elizABeth DAviD
9781908117052

French provincial cooking
elizABeth DAviD
9781904943716

g

the game cook
NormAN teBBit 
9781910690444

good things
JANe GriGsoN
9781904943877

the greens cookbook
DeBorAh mADisoN
9781906502584

h

the healthy lunchbox
FioNA BeCkett
9781909808201

herbs, spices and Flavourings
tom stoBArt
9781910690499

i

ice creams, sorbets & gelati
CAroliNe & roBiN weir
9781904943464



is there a Nutmeg in the house?
elizABeth DAviD
9781910690208

k

kids kitchen
JeNNiFer low
9781904943143

knead to know
the reAl BreAD CAmPAiGN
9781909166172

l

la pâtisserie des Rêves
PhiliPPe CoNtiCiNi 
& thierry teyssier
9781909808171

learn to cook wheat, 
gluten and dairy Free
ANtoiNette sAvill
9781906502508

lebanese cuisine
ANissA helou
9781906502188

the legendary cuisine of persia
mArGAret shAiDA
9781910690369

M

Macarons (hardback)
Pierre herme
9781908117236

Macarons (paperback)
Pierre herme
9781910690123

Middle eastern cookery
Arto Der hAroutuNiAN
9781906502942

Moroccan cuisine
PAulA wolFert
9781904010906

the Mushroom Feast
JANe GriGsoN
9781904943891

the Mustard Book
rosAmoND mAN & roBiN weir
9781906502591

N

No Need to knead
suzANNe DuNAwAy
9781908117212

North african cookery
Arto Der hAroutuNiAN
9781908117304

p

the perfect pickle Book
DAviD mABey & DAviD ColliNsoN
9781904943723

picnics
ClAuDiA roDeN
9781908117441

Q

Quivering desserts 
& other puddings
mArie holm
9781910690277

R

Raw cakes
CAroliNe FiBAek
9781909808164

Raw living
kAte mAGiC
9781904943747

Raw snacks
CAroliNe FiBAek
9781909808058

Round the world 
in eighty dishes
lesley BlANCh
9781908117182

s

seasonal european dishes
elisABeth luArD
9781908117434

seaweed
ClAuDiA seiFert, zoe ChristiANseN, 
lisA westGAArD & hANNe 
mArtiNseN
9781910690512

sicilian Food
mAry tAylor simeti
9781902304175

simple French Food
riChArD olNey
9781904010289

south wind through 
the kitchen
elizABeth DAviD
9781906502904

spices, salt and aromatics 
in the english kitchen
elizABeth DAviD
9781902304663

summer cooking
elizABeth DAviD
9781908117045

sweets and desserts 
from the Middle east
Arto Der hAroutuNiAN
9781909166073

t

tapas
elisABeth luArD
9781910690345
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the taste of Belgium
ruth vAN wAereBeek
9781909808188

a turkish cookbook
Arto Der hAroutuNiAN
9781909808249

V

Vegan BBQ
NADiNe horN & JÖrG mAyer
9781910690529

Vegan Bible
mArie lAForêt
9781910690079

Vegan chocoholic
PhiliP hoChuli
9781910690321

Vegan Recipes from 
the Middle east
PArviN rAzAvi
9781910690376

Vegan with a Vengeance
isA ChANDrA moskowitz
9781904943662

Vegetable heaven
CAtheriNe mAsoN
9781904943532

Vegetarian cooking 
step by step
leNA tritto
9781910690031

Vegetarian dishes 
from the Middle east
Arto Der hAroutuNiAN
9781902304816

Vegetarianism
ColiN sPeNCer
9781910690215

Veggie Burgers 
every which way
lukAs volGer
9781908117199

Veggie Fast Food
ClArissA & FloriAN sehN
9781910690185

Verdura
viANA lA PlACe
9781906502782

Vitally Vegetarian
tiNA sCheFtelowitz 
& ChristiNe Billie NielseN
9781910690048

y

the yogurt cookbook
Arto Der hAroutuNiAN
9781910690192

your Brick oven
russell JeAvoNs
9781904943259
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Newsletter 
mailiNG list 
Would you like to receive our regular newsletter to 
hear about exclusive offers, the latest news about our 
books and upcoming events? Visit our website or email 
post@grubstreet.co.uk to join our mailing list.

social meDia
For the latest news about Grub Street Publishing, 
follow our social media channels:

 @grubstreet_books

 @grub_street

 Grub Street Publishing

www.grubstreet.co.uk

grub street publishing
4 Rainham Close

London SW11 6SS

Tel. +44 (0)207 924 3966/738 1008

Fax. +44 (0)207 738 1009 

food@grubstreet.co.uk

www.grubstreet.co.uk

All Trade Orders To:

littlehampton Book services
Faraday Close

Durrington, Worthing

West Sussex BN13 3RB

Account holders: 01903 828501

New customers: 01903 828503

Account holders: 

customerservices@lbsltd.co.uk 

New customer orders: 

mailorders@lbsltd.co.uk

uk aNd paRis

casemate group
Jean-Marc Evans 

Mob: +44 (0) 7901 603 076

jean-marc.evans@casematepublishing.co.uk

iRelaNd

North and south
Vivienne Lavery

Mob. +35 3862 409 586

vivienne.lavery@gmail.com

italy

contact grub street
Tel. +44 (0)207 924 3966

spaiN aNd poRtugal

chris humphrys
Humphrys Roberts Associates

Tel. +34 952 151 462

Mob. +34 692 057 642

humph4hra@gmail.com

scaNdiNaVia, Middle aNd 
NeaR east, tuRkey, gReece, the 

caRiBBeaN aNd the NetheRlaNds 

John edgeler
Edgeler Book Services Ltd

Tel. +44 (0) 7801 866 936

j.edgeler@gmail.com

FRaNce (excludiNg paRis), 
BelgiuM, geRMaNy, switzeRlaNd 

aNd austRia

ted dougherty
Tel. +44 (0)207 482 2439

Mob. +44 (0)7802 500 448

ted.dougherty@blueyonder.co.uk

austRalia

peribo pty ltd
58 Beaumont Rd

Mount Kuring-Gai NSW 2080

Tel. +61 (0) 2 9457 0011

Fax. +61 (0) 2 9457 0022

info@peribo.com.au

www.peribo.com.au 

New zealaNd

andrew tizzard
Nationwide Book Distributors

PO Box 65, Oxford 7443

Tel. +64 3 312 1603

andrew@nationwidebooks.co.nz

www.nationwidebooks.co.nz

usa

casemate publishers and Book 
distributors
1950 Lawrence Road

Havertown PA 19083

Tel. 610 853 9131

casemate@casematepublishing.com

www.casematepublishers.com

caNada

Fitzhenry and whiteside
195 Allstate Parkway

Markham, ON L3R 4T8

Tel. 905 477 9700

Toll-free Tel. 800-387-9776

Toll-free Fax. 800-260-9777

bookinfo@fitzhenry.ca 

www.fitzhenry.ca 

south aFRica

gardners Books
1 Whittle Drive,

Eastbourne, East Sussex

BN23 6QH

Tel. +44 (0)1323 521777

internationalsales@gardners.com  

www.gardners.com

siNgapoRe aNd the FaR east

pMs publishers services pte ltd
10-C Jalan Ampas #06-01

Ho Seng Lee Flatted Warehouse

Singapore 329513

Tel. +65 6256 5166

info@pms.com.sg 

iNdia

Research press
GF-31, MGF Megacity Mall

M G Road

Gurgaon 122 002

Tel. + 91 (0) 124 404 0017

marketing@researchpress.co.in

iNdiVidual puRchases 

All of our new and backlist titles 

can be individually purchased via 

our website or by calling us directly. 

Postage charges will apply to 

international orders.
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g r u b  s t r e e t

4 Rainham Close

london SW11 6SS

0207 924 3966

www.grubstreet.co.uk


